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                     A fun challenge:- 
    HAVE A CHILL TIME....First, I provide ..this fun activity which has been provided by Mr Curtis.      Just 
thought some parents may  like to challenge their kiddies ( or partners/ relatives) of trying to find  the 16 
CREATURES contained within this picture. I will send the answers over the weekend.   The picture isn’t 
totally clear so search very, very carefully. If you manage to find at least 12 different creatures then that is 
very good....13 or 14 is brilliant...15 is marvellous....16 IS ABSOLUTELY SUPERB.    Remember,  answers 
will be sent to you over the weekend. 

 
More family half term fun:-    The filming is complete-Better late than never! - we have now been 
able to compile a complete Phase 3 Production out of all the various film saved from the hard 
drive. Although parts have already been sent out ,I am pleased to now be able to say ‘ The whole 
Production is now complete ‘....    it is important everyone has chance to see the complete finished 
version as I know these short ‘ films’ are also sent on to relatives . 
Also, for those kids who took part it can be a lasting memory of their Production ...in the middle of 
Covid -19.  ....WE DID IT KIDS!     Despite many children isolating,  closure of class 
bubbles...sometimes over 15 staff absent...we managed to show the fun, teamwork and Spirit of ‘ 
never giving up’ that exists here at St Andrew’s .  Parents were sending in photos of their children ( 
if isolating) to insert into the film.    Thank you. 
We have now managed to release the films involving every Year Group from Nursery through to 
Y6. 
Hope you kids watch it with real pride...WE DID IT!.....YOU DID IT! 
 
The link is:- 
https://youtu.be/i1ODDDgYS5M 
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